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Hubert Bukac 
Americold, div. of AB Electrolux 
2340 2"d A venue NW 
Cullman, AL 35058-9816 
Telephone: (256) 736 1297 
Fax: (256)736 1347 
E-mail: hbukac@americold.com 
ABSTRACT 
Among many other parameters affecting energy efficiency of small refrigerating compressors the piston-bore fit 
plays a very important role. Small refrigerating compressors use almost exclusively plunger type ring-less pistons. It 
is the oil film between the piston and the cylinder wall, which seals gas during compression and re-expansion. If the 
clearance between the piston and the cylinder is too big, significant blow-by and loss of volumetric efficiency of the 
compressor can be expected. It the clearance between the piston and the cylinder is too small, one can expect high 
viscous friction and increased energy input to run the compressor. The aim of this paper is to show there is an 
optimum piston-cylinder clearance that provides maximum energy efficiency of the compressor, and that even a 
very simplified approach can predict this optimal piston-bore fit with satisfactory accuracy. Because COP of a 
refrigerating compressor depends on many other mechanical, electrical, and thermodynamic parameters, the 
prediction of the magnitude of COP is beyond the scope of this paper. 
PISTON BLOW-BY 
The gas flow in the clearance between the piston and the cylinder can be modeled, by using reduced Navier-
Stokes equation, as the flow between two closely spaced plates from which one is stationary and one is moving. 
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Fig. 1: Simplified model of piston-cylinder radial clearance 
In the Fig. land in the following there is 
Dp piston diameter [ m] 
De cylinder diameter [ m] 
Ps suction pressure [Pa] 
Pc cylinder pressure [Pa] 
v piston velocity [m.s-1] 
u velocity of gas in the piston-cylinder clearance [m.s-1] 
h radial clearance [ m] 
Lp length of piston [m] 
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The following assumptions are made: 
- At the BDC piston position the clearance between the piston and cylinder is filled with oil completely. 
- When the piston starts to move and the pressure in the cylinder starts to increase, oil is pushed out from 
the piston-cylinder clearance. The part of piston circumference that remains filled with oil decreases, and it is 
some function, k.p, of the crank angle, radial clearance, piston length, oil viscosity, and RPM. 
- The gas flow within the piston-cylinder clearance is isothermal and incompressible. It is assumed, as the 
gas flows through a narrow rectangular clearance, which local pressure decreases linearly in the direction of 
flow. 
- The velocity profile along the piston circumference that is open to the gas flow is constant (Fig. I) 
- The piston surface roughness and the cylinder surface roughness are many times smaller than the width 
of the radial piston-cylinder clearance. 
- The inertia effect is small. 
- Body forces can be neglected. 
The above assumptions allow the use of reduced Navier-Stokes equation in Cartesian coordinates. 
8
2
u =-~-- ap 
az2 n ax 
'IGAS 
Where 
u is unknown velocity of gas flow [m.s-1] 
z is coordinate perpendicular to the flow [ m] 
p is pressure [Pa] 
T]GAS is gas viscosity [Pa.s] 
x is coordinate in the direction of flow [m] 
After integrating twice by z, we get 
1 dp z2 
u=--·-·-+A·z+B 
llGAS dX 2 
The unknown constants of integration A and B are found from the boundary conditions (Fig. 2). 
u = 0 when z = 0, and u = v when z =h. 
Where 
v is piston velocity (m.s-1] 






Fig. 2: Gas velocity profile in the piston-cylinder clearance 
The two boundary conditions yield 
A = v - h · dp and B = 0 
h 2 'llGAS dx' 
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The distribution of the velocity of flow (the velocity profile) in the piston-cylinder clearance is 
z . ( z - h) dp v . z 
U= ·-+--
2 · llGAs dx h 
If we substitute 
dp Pc -ps 
dx Lp 
for the linear pressure drop along the length of the piston, and 
b = n·(Dc -h)·(1-k'l') 
for the length of piston-cylinder circumferential clearance open to the gas flow (Fig. 1 ), the volumetric flow rate is 
q = b · f u·dz = 1t ·(De- h).J[(1- k'l')·(- z· ~z- h). dp +~)]-dz 
o o 2 llGAs dx h 
Where 
q volumetric flow of gas [m3.s-1] 
~ is the circumferential length of the piston-cylinder gap filled with oil, a function of the crank angle <p, radial 
clearance h, piston length Lp, oil viscosity TJoih and time (RPM) 
<p is crank angle from BDC [rad] 




p is gas density [kg.m-3] 
ro is angular velocity of the compressor [rad.s-1] 
Note: Equation (1) should be integrated in the limits from zero torr, (during the compression only), because the 
mass leakage during there-expansion actually improves volumetric efficiency. 
The above equation (1) can be solved provided the functional dependence ofpc, v, and~ is known. 
The cylinder pressure and cylinder temperature can be calculated from 
Where 
R 
R · (1 +cos <p) + -- · (1- cos 2<p) + XcL 
4·Lc 
2 · R + XcL 
R R. (1 + cos <p) + --. (1- cos 2<p) + XCL 
4·Lc 
T c is cylinder temperature [K] 
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T s is suction temperature [°K) 
XcL is head clearance [ m] 
Lc is length of connecting rod [ m] 
R is crank radius [m] 
ns is polytropic exponent of gas at the beginning of compression [ 1]. 
Knowing the cylinder pressure and the cylinder temperature the gas density can be found from the equation of state 
or from the thermodynamic table of the gas. 
The piston velocity is 
v(<p) = -R ·co ·(sin<p +~·sin2<p) 
2·Lc 
(a) 
The functional dependence of the coefficient ~ on the crank position <p is not known. Nevertheless, we can 
substitute for it some estimated analytical expression, or we can find it experimentally as a constant. 
The numerical integration of the equation for L'1m can be avoided if we use mean indicated pressure (mean effective 
pressure) PciND instead of the cylinder pressure pc( <p ), the mean piston velocity v AvG=2Rro/n instead of v( <p ), the 
mean gas density PIND at the mean indicated pressure and temperature instead p( <p ), constant fraction of piston 
circumference filled with oil k instead of~. and the mean gas viscosity TJGASIND instead of TJGAs( <p ). If in addition, 
we simplify Dc.-h ::::: De, the approximate mass of gas that escapes from the cylinder during compression can be 
expressed as 
1t 2 • D · (1 - k) · p (P - p ) L\ m _ c IN o IN o s . h 3 + 2 . n . D . (I _ k). R . p . h 
- (i) C IN D 
Or shortly 
L\m= a·h 3 + b·h 
The meaning of constants a and b is obvious from the above equation. 
ENERGY EFFICIENCY DUE TO PISTON BLOW-BY 
Let us define the energy efficiency due to the piston blow-by as the ratio 
_ ms - L\m _ 1_ L\m llss - -
Where 
TJBB is energy efficiency due to piston blow-by [ 1] 
ms is mass of gas in the cylinder at the beginning of compression [kg] 
L'1m is mass that escapes from the cylinder due to the piston blow-by, eq. (b) [kg] 
L'1i is change in enthalpy of the gas during the compression [J.kg-1] 
When we substitute equation (b) into equation (1 ), we get 
, = 1-A·h3 -B·h 
"IBB 
The efficiency due to the blow-by decreases with the third power of piston cylinder clearance. 




Similarly to the Petrofs approach of calculating friction torque that acts on the rotating shaft, the viscous friction 
force, which opposes the piston motion, can be calculated as. 
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Because k.p is unknown function of crank angle, the piston-cylinder clearance, length of piston, the oil density and 
viscosity, and time the above equation can not be integrated. It is extremely difficult to model non-homogenous two-
phase flow of two fluids, oil and gas, which densities and viscosity differ in several orders. So far, the derivation of 
analytical expression for k.p was not successful. Nevertheless, any function can be averaged over the chosen interval, 
in our case, from 0 ton. If we do that, we can assume k.p(<p,h,Lr,1")o1L,t)=k =constant, and the integral in equation (c) 
reduces to the average piston velocity 
" 2 J v( <p) · d<p = - · R · ro = v A vG 
o n 
The constant k can be found experimentally. 
The average viscous friction force during the compression is then 
2·R·ro·(Dc -2·h)·Lp ·k 
FvF = lloiL · h 
and the work of average viscous friction force during one revolution is 
8·R2 ·ro·(Dc -2·h)·Lp ·k c 
WvF = 4 · FvFAVG · R = lloiL · =-h h 
Where 
c is a constant which meaning is obvious from the above equation (c). 
THE WORK INPUT INTO THE GAS DURING THE COMPRESSION 
(c) 
The inside area of the [theoretical] PV diagram (Fig. 3) represents the work Wrw exerted on the gas during the 
compressiOn. 
po 3 .....----------,. 2 
ps 4' 
Fig. 3: Theoretical P-V diagram 
wpv = wl2 + w23 - w34 - w41 
In this equation Wrv is work represented by the inside area of the PV diagram in Fig. 3 [N.m], and 
W, ~ n~~ I · Ps · Y, [ ( ~: f' -I J 
is compression work, 
w23 =Po ·(V2- VI) 
is discharge work, 
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Do Ps ~ 
r 
~J w34 = 1 · Po · v3 · I - (-) Do- Po 
is re-expansion work, and 
w41 = Ps ·(VI- v4) 
is suction work. 
Where 
ns is polytropic exponent of suction gas [ l] 
n0 is polytropic exponent of discharge gas [ 1] 
V 1 is suction volume [ m3] 
v2 is calculated from [m3] 
V ns - yns Po· 2 - Ps · 1 
v3 is clearance volume [m3) 
V 4 is calculated from [ m3] 
V no - yno Po· 3 - Ps · 4 
ENERGY EFFICIENCY DUE TO VISCOUS FRICTION 
Knowing the total work of PV diagram and the work lost by viscous friction, the energy efficiency due to viscous 
friction, which could be understood as a partial mechanical efficiency, can be defined as 
- WPV-WVF -I WVF 11vF- - -- (3) 
Wpy WPV 







The energy efficiency due to the viscous friction is inversely proportional to the piston-cylinder clearance. 
RESULTING ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
Resulting energy efficiency is the product ofboth efficiencies. 
11 = 11aa ·11vF 
If we substitute for l]ss and lJvF from equation (2) and equation ( 4) respectively, we get 
11 = (l-A·h3 -B·h){l- ~) 
This maximum efficiency occurs at the piston-cylinder clearance that satisfies the equation 
d11 h4 h3 h2 0 
- = a4 . - a3 + az . - ao = 
dh 
Where 
a4 = 3·A, a3 = 2·A·C, a 2 = B, and a0 = C 
Equation (6) can be solved by any numerical method. 
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One compressor was built successively with piston bore clearances 8.89, 6.35, 3.81, and 1.27 micrometers and 
tested at -23.3° C/54.4°C conditions with R34a refrigerant, and 1 OcSt synthetic oil. Constant k was assumed to be k =: 
0.5 for all fits. 
The results, i.e. equations (2), (3), and (4) are plotted in the Fig. 4. The equation (6) gives maximum efficiency at 
h=3.7xl0-3 mm. Fig. 5 shows peak of the COP at about 4xl0-3mm. This seems to be in a reasonable agreement with 
the theory with respect to the adopted assumptions and simplifications. 
CONCLUSION 
The results obtained by a very simplified method of solution that is presented above are in a reasonable agreement 
with the experiment. It has been shown, there really exists an optimum piston-bore fit that delivers maximum 
compressor efficiency. The shape of experimental COP curve basically follows the shape of curve of predicted 
partial mechanical efficiency. One can conclude from this, the compressor COP depends strongly on the piston-
cylinder clearance. 
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Fig. 4: Calculated Energy Efficiency 
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Fig. 5: Measured Coefficient of Performance 
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